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Trusted, ethical 
and independent 
Todd Humber  •  Editor’s Notes

When it comes to reaching HR 
professionals and employers across 
Canada, there simply is no better 
vehicle than Canadian HR Reporter.

We have a long history.
Since 1987, professionals across the country have relied on us 
to provide them with the news and information they need to do 
their jobs. And it’s a responsibility we take seriously.
Our readers trust us.
That is something we have earned over the past three decades, 
with independent and responsible reporting on key legislation 
and trends. Combined, the journalists who bring the stories to 
life have nearly a century’s worth of experience covering the 
workplace — knowledge and experience that can’t be matched 
by any other publication.
We act ethically.
Ethics is the cornerstone of good HR practices, and it’s one of 
our mantras. This has allowed us to not only earn the trust of 
our readers, but advertisers as well. Advertisers keep coming 
back to us because we deliver results, and they know tying 
their brand to Canadian HR Reporter is a good strategy. Over 
the years, many competitors have come and gone — but we 
have been able to endure because we put the reader first. 
We evolve.
As technology has changed, so too has the way Canadian HR 
Reporter is delivered into the hands of readers. Our mantra 
is to give HR professionals the information they need in any 
format they desire. That means our realm has expanded to 
include digital editions, enewsletters, roundtables, videos, 
webinars and more. And we’re open to creative ideas.
Every two weeks, 21 times per year, HR professionals look 
forward to the arrival of their paper of record. Online on www.
hrreporter.com, we have unmatched resources — our talented 
team of in-house journalists (listed on the right-hand side 
of this page) is backed up by journalists from Reuters, the 
Canadian Press and the Associated Press.
We have big things planned for 2015. Feel free to reach out to 
myself, or our account executives, to discuss how we can work 
together.
Sincerely,
Todd Humber

Associate Publisher/Managing Editor
Canadian HR Reporter
todd.humber@thomsonreuters.com

Account Executive: Stephen Hill
Office (416) 298-5090
Mobile (416) 558-9102

Email stephen.hill@thomsonreuters.com

Sales Manager: Joe R. Furman
Office (647) 408-7147

Email joe.furman@thomsonreuters.com
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TABLE OF CONTENTS

EDITORIAL MANDATE

ABOUT

Canadian HR Reporter, the national journal of  
human resource management, provides independent, 
timely, relevant and trusted news, information, case studies 
and features to HR and business professionals across the 
country. In addition to the newspaper, which is sent out every 
two weeks, paid subscribers receive an e-mail alert linked 

to Canadian HR Reporter’s website, www.hrreporter.com. 
The publication’s dynamic online presence includes videos, 
webinars, daily news postings, recent issues and an archive 
featuring thousands of articles. 

n  Nearly 35,000 readers* look forward to Canadian 
HR Reporter’s widely respected in-depth coverage 
and provocative editorial commentary every two 
weeks. 
*Average pass along readership is about 3 copies per issue

n  Nearly one-half (45.8%) of subscribers hold 
management positions as chief human resources 
officers, vice-presidents, directors and managers of 
HR. Plus, an additional 1 in 10 are president/CEOs or 
a senior corporate executive.

n 96% of readers rated Canadian HR Reporter as 
excellent or good.

n  More than 87% of readers look at the ads in 
Canadian HR Reporter always or sometimes.

n  When it comes to buying HR-related products or 
services, more than 70% of readers are involved in 
information gathering and 58.3% have final say on 
product selection and approval.

National biweekly journal of HR management

About Canadian HR Reporter 
and Editorial
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Circulation Profile page 4
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Editorial Calendar pages 6-9

RATES AND PUBLISHING 
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HR Newswire
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HR Vendors Guide pages 16-17

Webinars
Your Toughest HR Questions...
Answered 

Canadian HR Reporter 
newsletter group

pages 18-19
page 20
 

page 21-22

Material Specifications page 23

Topics Listed by Category page 24

NOTE: Results are from a Spring 2013 survey 
of readers conducted by Canadian HR Reporter
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Publication Data

Organizations our subscribers work for

CHRR readers have purchase influence on

Regional distribution

About CHRR Subscribers

CANADIAN HR REPORTER BIWEEKLY TABLOID

Sectors Number of employees

n Benefits programs 60%
n Disability management 44%
n EAP services 51%
n Event planning 33%
n HR consulting services 50%
n HR legal compliance information 54%

n Investment fund providers 13%
n Lawyers 43%
n Office equipment 26%
n Organization change  

management practices 43%
n Private investigators 15%

n Recruitment/headhunting firms 59%
n Relocation services 17%
n Software 37%
n Temporary staff 48%
n Training programs / courses 69%
n OHS products / services 37%

June 2014 CCAB statement

n  Frequency: biweekly, 21 times a year
n  National circulation: 10,500
n  Pass-along readership: approx. 3 per copy
n  Readers per issue: 34,500+
n  Circulation audit (annual): CCAB

n  86% are 35 years+
n  55% are managers, directors, vice-presidents, CEOs
n  70% are involved in information gathering when selecting HR products/services
n  71% are female
n  63% work in non-unionized organizations
n  58% are responsible for approving vendors and purchases

CIRCULATION

Not for profit 12%

Private 61%

Public 27%
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0
100 or less 100-500 501-1,000 1,001-5,000 5,000+

35%
32%

13% 11.8%
8.8%
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MORE WAYS TO CONNECT WITH CANADA’S EMPLOYERS

PRODUCT LINEUP

24 HOURS A DAY www.hrreporter.com offers advertisers more than 
32,000 unique monthly visits, providing nearly 63,000 impressions.  

HR Vendors Guide Online is a searchable vendor directory at the 
ready whenever an HR manager has a product or service need.  

Canadian HR Newswire reaches 
more than 13,000 subscribers 50x 
a year – all delivered to readers’ 
personal email boxes.

Ad formats available: variety of 
banner ads, sponsorships, vendor-
listing upgrade

EVERY TWO WEEKS 
Canadian HR Reporter hits 
the desks of HR management 
decision-makers across 
Canada, packed with news 
of the profession, the most 
talked-about issues, and 
advertising information.
Ad formats available: 
space ads, inserts, digital

Canadian HR Strategy magazine. 
This brand-new publication for 2015, 
previously known as Executive Series 
Digest, looks at human capital issues 
for the C-suite. It reaches 20,000+ 
senior-level executives at companies 
across Canada with 100+ employees. 
This semi-annual publication is a must 
to advertise in. Distribution: 20,000 
print copies, plus digital distribution of 
10,000 emails.
Ad formats available: space ads, 
cover, digital positions, roundtable 
sponsorships

HR VENDORS GUIDE 2016 
is Canadian HR Reporter’s 
classic comprehensive print 
reference featuring easy-to-
use (and share) vendor listings, 
including a section of Canadian 
employment lawyer profiles.
Ad formats available: 
space ads, profiles, best practice 
advertorials, vendor-listing 
upgrades, inserts, digital

HR’s Toughest Questions... Answered  
Showcase your firm’s expertise to tens of 
thousands of HR professionals, employers and 
C-suite professionals. This popular feature appears 
in Canadian HR Reporter print, the weekly newswire 
and in a special annual book.

Canadian HR Reporter has a first-class, 
turnkey webinar solution for your firm. 
With multiple packages available, you can 
engage our audience with your content, 
branding and expertise.

LEAD GENERATION THROUGH 
CUSTOM WEBINARS

FALL/WINTER 2014

NEW CHAPTER 
THE INSIDE STORY
OF INDIGO'S SUCCESS P.20

FEAR THE 'YES' FOLK
BOBBLEHEAD CULTURES CARRY HIGH COST P.12

MEET THE PANELLISTS – FROM LEFT: Sharone Bar-David, president, Bar-David Consulting  |  Susan Wright, 
HR manager, Sabic Innovative Plastics  |  Howard Levitt, senior partner, Levitt & Grosman  |  Sandy Fallon, senior vice-
president of people, Softchoice  |  Carmen Klein, senior director of organizational development and culture, Cadillac Fairview

PM
 #4

00
65

78
2 

THE CULTURE CLUB
Unhealthy cultures take a high toll on employees – but there are fixes

DIGEST

NEW NAME, NEW LOOK 

FOR 2015!

invitation email

YOUR 
LOGO 
HERE

YOUR LOGO HERE
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INTEGRATED EDITORIAL 
CALENDAR2015

PRINT/NEWSWIRE DATES EDITORIAL LINEUP CLOSING DATES

Background screening
Employment Law
HR Leaders Talk
Recognition
The Year in Review
2015 Events Calendar

Human Resources Professionals Association (HRPA) Annual Conference
Toronto, January 21-23 
 
Cannexus15 - National  Career Development Conference
Ottawa, January 26-28

Employee Surveys
Employee Engagement
Employment Law
2015 Events Calendar, Year in Review, Employment Law, HR Leaders Talk

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

JANUARY 26

Bonus Distribution

Jan. 6 
Jan. 13 
Jan 20 
Jan. 27

Space: Dec. 29
Material: Jan. 6

Dec. 30
Jan. 6
Jan. 13
Jan. 20

Recruitment
Training & Development
Pensions
Managing/Leadership

Corporate Culture
HR Associations
Labour Relations
Employee/HR Education

Recognition, Background Screening
Recruitment, Training & Development
Pensions, Managing/Leadership
Corporate Culture, HR Associations

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

FEBRUARY 9

FEBRUARY 23

Feb. 3 
Feb.10 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 24

Space: Jan. 12
Material: Jan. 15

Space: Jan. 26
Material: Jan. 29

Jan. 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10
Feb. 17

Benefits
Compensation
Conflict Management
Health & Safety

Training & Development
Mental Health
Employee Assistance Programs
Recruitment

Human Resources Institute of Alberta (HRIA) Annual Conference 
Edmonton,  April 22-23

Labour Relations, Employee/HR Education
Benefits, Compensation
Conflict Management, Health & Safety
Training & Development 
Mental Health

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

MARCH 9

MARCH 23

Bonus Distribution

March 3
March 10
March 17
March 24
March 31

Space: Feb. 9
Material: Feb. 12

Space: Feb. 23
Material: Feb. 26 

Feb. 24
March 3
March 10
March 17
March 24

NOTE: Editorial subject to change.

JA
N

U
A

RY
FE

BR
U

A
RY

JANUARY | FEBRUARY | MARCH

M
A

RC
H

2015 CANADIAN HR REPORTER – EDITORIAL CALENDAR
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Employee/HR Education
Technology
Outplacement
Benefits

Recognition
Employer Branding
Disability Management
Expanded Section: Health & Safety

Partners in Prevention Health and Safety Conference
Mississauga,  April 28-29 

EAPs, Recruitment
Employee/HR Education, Technology
Outplacement, Benefits
Recognition, Employer Branding

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

APRIL 6

APRIL 20

Bonus Distribution

Apr. 7 
Apr. 14 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 28

Space: Mar. 9
Material: Mar. 12

 
Space: Mar. 23
Material: Mar. 26

Mar. 31
Apr. 7
Apr. 14
Apr. 21

Diversity
Employee Engagement
Background Screening
Employee Career Management

Staffing
Pensions
CEOs Talk
Expanded Section: Benefits 

Disability Management, Health & Safety
Diversity, Employee Engagement
Background Screening, Employee Career Management
Staffing, Pensions

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

MAY 4

MAY 18

May 5 
May 12 
May 20 
May 26

Space:  Apr. 6
Material:  Apr. 9

Space:  Apr. 20
Material:  Apr. 23

Apr. 28
May 5
May 12
May 19

PRINT/NEWSWIRE DATES EDITORIAL LINEUP CLOSING DATES

Technology/Payroll
Employment Law
Relocation
Wellness

Canadian Payroll Association (CPA) Annual Conference 
Quebec City, June 3-5

Social Media
HR Metrics
Recruitment
Employee/HR Education

CEOs Talk, Benefits
Recruitment, Employment Law
Relocation, Wellness
Social Media, HR Metrics
Technology/Payroll

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

JUNE 1

Bonus Distribution

JUNE 15

June 2 
June 9 
June 16 
June 23
June 30

Space: May 4
Material: May 7

Space: May 19
Material: May 21

May 26
June 2
June 9
June 16
June 23

A
PR

IL
M

A
Y

JU
N

E

INTEGRATED EDITORIAL 
CALENDAR2015 APRIL | MAY | JUNE

EDITORIAL CALENDAR
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Conflict Management
Benefits
Health and Safety
Global HR
Payroll
Performance Management

Employee/HR Education
Conflict Management, Benefits
Health and Safety
Global HR, Payroll

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

JULY 13
Special Summer Double Issue

July 7
July 14 
July 21
July 28

Space: Jun. 15
Material: Jun. 18

Jun. 30
Jul. 7
Jul. 14
Jul. 21

Employee/HR Education
Employee Assistance Programs
Ergonomics
Expanded Section: Total Rewards

Performance Management
Employee/HR Education
Employee Assistance Programs
Ergonomics

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

AUGUST 10

Aug. 5
Aug. 11
Aug. 18
Aug. 25

Space: Jul. 13
Material: Jul. 16

Jul. 28
Aug. 4
Aug. 11
Aug. 18

            
Benefits
HR Career Development
Health & Safety
Expanded Section: Payroll

National Payroll Week,  Across Canada, Date TBD

Background Screening
Expanded Section: Relocation
Compensation
Corporate Social Responsibility

Canadian Employee Relocation Council (CERC) Location/Date TBD

Total Rewards
Benefits, HR Career Development
Health & Safety, Payroll
Background Screening, Relocation
Compensation, Corporate Social Responsibility

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

SEPTEMBER 7

Bonus Distribution

SEPTEMBER 21

Bonus Distribution

Sept. 1
Sept. 9
Sept. 15
Sept. 22
Sept. 29

Space: Aug. 10
Material: Aug. 13

Space: Aug. 24
Material: Aug. 27

Aug. 25
Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept. 15
Sept. 22

PRINT/NEWSWIRE DATES EDITORIAL LINEUP CLOSING DATES

SE
PT

EM
BE

R
JU

LY
A

U
G

U
ST

INTEGRATED EDITORIAL 
CALENDAR2015 JULY | AUGUST | SEPTEMBER

EDITORIAL CALENDAR

Account Executive: Stephen Hill
Office (416) 298-5090
Mobile (416) 558-9102

Email stephen.hill@thomsonreuters.com

Sales Manager: Joe R. Furman
Office (647) 408-7147

Email joe.furman@thomsonreuters.com
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Recruitment
Pensions
Technology
Expanded Section: Recognition

Saskatchewan Association of Human Resource Professionals (SAHRP) 
Location, Date TBD

Health & Safety
2016 Salary Surveys
Staffing
HR Metrics

Recruitment, Pensions
Technology, Recognition
Health & Safety, 2016 Salary Surveys 
Staffing, HR Metrics

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

OCTOBER 5

Bonus Distribution

OCTOBER 19

Oct. 6
Oct. 14 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 27

Space: Sept. 8
Material: Sept. 10

Space: Sept. 21
Material: Sept. 24

Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20

HR Leaders Talk
Technology
Training & Development
Disability Management

Canadian Society for Training & Development
Location, Date TBD 

HR Certification
Performance Management
Immigration
Employee Engagement
 
Employment Law
Payroll
Recognition
Expanded Section: Employee/HR Education

HR Leaders Talk, Technology 
Training & Development, Disability Management 
HR Certification, Performance Management 
Immigration, Employee Engagement

Print Edition

Print Edition

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

NOVEMBER 2

Bonus Distribution

NOVEMBER 16

NOVEMBER 30

Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17 
Nov. 24 

Space: Oct. 5
Material: Oct. 8

Space: Oct. 19
Material: Oct. 22

Space: Nov. 2
Material: Nov. 5

Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

PRINT/NEWSWIRE DATES EDITORIAL LINEUP CLOSING DATES

O
C

TO
BE

R
N

O
V

EM
BE

R

Employee Surveys
Labour Relations
Training & Development
Mental Health

Employment Law, Payroll
Recognition, Employee/HR Education
Employee Surveys, Labour Relations

Print Edition

Canadian HR Newswire

DECEMBER 14

Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Dec. 15

Space: Nov. 16
Material: Nov. 19

Nov. 24
Dec. 1
Dec. 8D

EC
EM

BE
R

INTEGRATED EDITORIAL 
CALENDAR2015 OCTOBER | NOVEMBER | DECEMBER

EDITORIAL CALENDAR
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Full page

1  Full page 10.75 
x  15” + 0.5” bleed

Image area
9.625 x 14”

Cover Ads

Wrap Outside Wrap Inside

2  Magazine 
page 7.7 x 10” 3  1/2 page

9.625 x 7”

Ad sizes Width x height in inches
1  Full page 10.75 x 15 + 0.5” bleed 

— Image Area 9.625 x 14”
2  Magazine page 7.7 x 10
3  1/2 page (horizontal) 9.625 x 7
4  1/4 page (horizontal) 9.625 x 3.5
5  1/4 page (square) 5.7 x 5.75
6  1/4 page (vertical) 3.75 x 9.125
7  1/8 page (vertical) 3.75 x 4.5
8  Business card 3.75 x 2
9  Front Page Earlug 1.8 x 2
10 Front Page Footerstrip 9.75 x 1.75 
11  Cover Teaser
12  Wrap Outside Front 6.25 x 1.75 & 6.25 x 10

— Bleed Option 7.25 x 2.25 & 7.25 x 10.5 + 0.5” bleed
13  Wrap Inside Front 6.4 x 14.25

— Bleed Option 7.25 x 15 + 0.5” bleed
14 Wrap Outside/Inside Back 3.125 x 14.25

— Bleed Option 3.75 x 15+ 0.5” bleed

Front Page 
Earlug 1.8 x 2”

4  1/4 page 
9.625 x 3.5”

10  Front Page 
Footerstrip 9.75 x 1.75”

5  1/4 page  
5.7 x 5.75”

8  Business 
card 3.75 x 2”

6  1/4 
page 
3.75 x 
9.125”

Ad size 1x 4x 8x 12x 18x 21x

Full page $4810 $4625 $4250 $3785 $3680 $3495 
Magazine page $3680 $3555 $3290 $3030 $2895 $2765 
1/2 page $2930 $2835 $2650 $2465 $2365 $2275 
1/4 page $1910 $1840 $1700 $1560 $1495 $1425 
1/8 page $1235 $1205 $1130 $1060 $1025 $990 
Outside back cover $5940 $5695 $5205 $4720 $4470 $4225 
Front Page Earlugs $1650 — — $1340 — $1060 
Front Page Footerstrip $3195 — — $2680 — $2120 
Cover Teaser $1000 — — — — — 
Business card* (Black & White) $270 $230 $195 $145 $125 $110 
Wrap outside front $7210 $6180 $5150 — — — 
Wrap inside front $4120 $3090 $2575 — — — 
Wrap outside/inside back $3605 $2575 $2060 — — — 
* 10% discount on black and white ads.

9

11

7  1/8 
page 3.75 
x 4.5”

14  Wrap 
Outside/Inside 
Back 3.125 x 
14.25”

12  Wrap 
Outside Front
6.25 x 1.75”  
& 6.25 x 10”

13  Wrap 
Inside Front
6.4 x 14.25”

Magazine page
1/2 page, 1/8 page, 

business card 1/4 page

13

RATES & DATA 2015 Display Advertising Rates — 4 colour 
(HST not included. Rates are in net, Canadian dollars.)

NEW for 2015! Draw more attention to your advertisement 
with a “cover teaser” – a special box on the bottom right of 
the cover featuring your logo and instructions to turn to the 
page featuring your ad for more information. Only 1 spot 
available per issue!

2015 CANADIAN HR REPORTER – BIWEEKLY TABLOID: PRINT ADS RATES & DATA
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Published by: Carswell, a division of Thomson Reuters Canada Limited 
 One Corporate Plaza 
 2075 Kennedy Rd. 
 Toronto, Ontario 
 M1T 3V4 
 Tel: (416) 298-5141 
 Fax: (416) 298-5031

Personnel:

Account Executive: Stephen Hill
Office (416) 298-5090
Mobile (416) 558-9102
Email stephen.hill@thomsonreuters.com

Sales Manager: Joe R. Furman
Office (647) 408-7147
Email joe.furman@thomsonreuters.com

Production Coordinator: Pamela Menezes
Office (416) 649-9298 
Email pamela.menezes@thomsonreuters.com

Production: 
Tabloid format, cold web offset, 50 lb. uncoated book stock.

Frequency: 21 times per year.

Circulation: 10,500.

Subscription: $169 per year.

Frequency discounts: 
To earn frequency discounts, the schedule of insertions must be completed 
within the contract year. The contract year is 21 consecutive issues, beginning in 
the issue of the first insertion. Advertisers may schedule with a given frequency. 
Rebates and/or short rates will be calculated at the end of the contract year.

Guaranteed positions: add 20%.

Key Data for Canadian HR Reporter Rate Card #28
Effective January 1, 2015

Copy & Contract Regulations:
A.  Advertiser and advertising agency assume liability for all content (including 
text, representation, and illustrations) of advertisements printed.  They will 
also assume responsibility for any claims arising therefrom made against 
the publisher and will indemnify the publisher against any claim that may be 
brought by any person against any claim arising out of the publication of any 
such advertisements.  The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertising 
which is not in keeping with the publication’s standards.

B.  Rates subject to change without notice.  Publisher reserves the right to 
increase advertising rates at any time and all contracts are accepted subject to 
this reservation.  The advertiser reserves the right to cancel contract without 
short rate at any date upon which higher rates are made effective by the 
publisher.

C.  Publisher is not bound by any condition, printed or otherwise, appearing on 
contracts or copy instructions, when such conflict with policies covered by the 
rate card.

D.  Publisher shall be entitled to payment, as herein provided, upon having 
completed the printing of the advertising and having taken reasonable steps 
to ensure that the publication will be distributed.

E.  Publisher will not be responsible for reproduction of colour advertisements 
unless progressively pulled proofs, as specified, are supplied.  Production 
costs for photographs, art work, plates, etc. will be charged to the advertiser.  
Custom duties and sales taxes on imported inserts are chargeable to the 
advertiser.

F.  Advertiser and agency agree that the publication shall be under no liability 
for their failure for any cause to insert any advertisement.

G.  Publisher reserves right to hold advertiser and/or its advertising agency 
jointly and severally liable for such monies as are due and payable to 
publisher.

H.  The publisher shall not be subject to any liability whatever for any failure 
to publish or circulate all or any part of any issue or issues because of strikes, 
work stoppages, accidents, fires, acts of God, or any other circumstance not 
within the direct control of the publisher.

I.  Written cancellation of advertising space bookings must be received by 
advertising space close of issue involved. If it is not, an administrative fee of 
35% of the ad cost will be charged.

J.  Payment due upon publication. In case of first time advertisers, payment is 
due by materials delivery deadline. Payment is to be forwarded to Canadian 
HR Reporter’s Toronto office in Canadian funds.

Commissions: 
Agency Commission - 15 per cent on gross billing for space, colour, and 
position to recognized agencies only (some restrictions apply).

 Notes: 
  •Partial distributions by postal code are available. Quantity 

& rate is based on the circulation in your selected area(s). 
Please talk to your sales representative for details.

  •HST is not included. Rates are in net Canadian Dollars.

Polybagged inserts to: 
 Carswell Distribution Center 
245 Bartley Dr., Toronto, ON  M4A 2V8 
Attn: Rick Lee

Shipping details

• Label boxes:  “For insert into CHRR, __________ issue, Box 1 of ____” etc.
• For insert queries, please contact pamela.menezes@thomsonreuters.com

RATES & DATA

Distribution: National
Inserts required: 10,500 approximately
Weight/size: Up to 25 grams (Heavier inserts must be priced separately)

 To fit into tabloid size of CHRR

TYPE RATE
Polybagged ................$4635

Inserts

INSERTS
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hrreporter.com is the homepage for the HR profession in Canada

THE NUMBER ONE WEBSITE FOR HR PROFESSIONALS AND EMPLOYERS

RATES & SIZES (HST not included. Rates are in net, Canadian dollars.)

Ad type Size (pixels) Position(s) available Monthly rate

Leaderboard 728 x 90 run of site $2060

Full 468 x 60 run of site, except HR Vendors Guide $1430

Skyscraper 120 x 600 run of site** $2010

Big box 300 x 250 article pages only $1220

Premium square 120 x 120 run of site, except HR Vendors Guide $1030 
(left-hand side)

Vertical 120 x 240 run of site** $1220 
(right-hand side)   

Square 120 x 120 run of site** $900 
(right-hand side)   

Button  120 x 90 run of site** $610 
(right-hand side)   

Frequency discounts 3 month - 10% 6 month - 15% 12 month - 20% 

Meets IAB industry standard 
** Run of site does not include HR Vendors Guide, subscribe and advertise page.

Home page Article page

Leaderboard 728 x 90

Premium 
Square

120 x 120

Square
120 x 120

Vertical 
Banner

120 x 240

Square
120 x 120

Vertical 
Banner

120 x 240

Button
120 x 90

Big Box
300 x 250

Premium 
Square

120 x 120

Leaderboard 728 x 90

Standard Banner 468 x 60 Standard Banner 468 x 60

Button
120 x 90

•  33,000+ sessions per month
• 25,000+ unique users per month

• 63,000+ impressions per month
• Average visit nearly 2 minutes

Source: Google Analytics, January to 
October 2014

RATES & DATA  •  www.hrreporter.com

The website offers all kinds of content that draws HR 
professionals in on a regular basis, including:
• Breaking news — from across Canada and around the 
world, written by our journalists and from trusted sources 
including Reuters, Canadian Press and the Associated Press.
• Videos — the website features hundreds of videos with in-
depth interviews with some of the brightest HR minds.

• Research — the online archive features tens of thousands of 
articles dating back to 2000. 
No other news and information website can match the 
breadth or depth of Canadian HR Reporter when it comes to 
covering the workplace.

THE FACTS:
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CANADIAN HR NEWSWIRE: THE EMAIL SERVICE OF CHOICE FOR HR
Reach more than 12,500 CASL*-compliant newsletter subscribers every week with your advertising message. Canadian 
HR Newswire — featuring the top stories, videos and blogs of the week — is delivered directly to readers’ personal email 
boxes.
Every issue features content on a wide range of HR issues, including special sections on:
• News 
• Expert commentary 
• Employment Law 
• Labour Relations 
• Payroll 
• Health and Safety 
• Video 
• Highlights for the C-suite
• Job listings

Leaderboard 728 x 90

Circulation: About 12,500 per issue

Rates and sizes (HST not included. Prices Per Ad. Rates are in net Canadian dollars)
Ad type Size (in pixels) 1x 3x 6x 12x

Leaderboard 728 x 90 $1135 $980 $900 $850

Skyscraper 120 x 600 $1030 $980 $975 $825

Vertical 120 x 240 $850 $825 $785 $745

Standard Banner 468 x 60 $800 $760 $680 $645

Square 120 x 120 $590 $555 $500 $465

CANADIAN HR NEWSWIRE

Vertical  
120 x240 

Square  
banner 

120 x 120

Full banner 468 x 60

*CASL - Canadian Anti-Spam Legislation
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CUSTOM CANADIAN HR NEWSWIRE EXTRA

Reach more than 12,500 Canadian HR Newswire 
subscribers with a custom-designed single sponsor 
e-newsletter at a cost of $3,100

LEADERBOARD
728 x 90 pixels

FEATURE AD
728 x 290 pixels

The single sponsor Canadian HR Newswire Extra! is a great way to 
get your message out in a targeted email blast featuring unique 
editorial content from the nation’s most trusted HR news source.
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Profile Position/Size Image Area Trim Size Bleed Size Cost (4 colour)

Outside Back Cover 7 1⁄4” x 9 3⁄4” 8 1⁄4” x 10 3⁄4” 8 3⁄4” x 11 1⁄4” $5150

Inside Front Cover / 7 1⁄4” x 9 3⁄4” 8 1⁄4” x 10 3⁄4” 8 3⁄4” x 11 1⁄4” $4790 
Inside Back Cover

Double-page Spread 15 1/2” x 9 3⁄4” 16 1/2” x 10 3⁄4” 17” x 11 1/4” $6510

Full page 7 1⁄4” x 9 3⁄4” 8 1⁄4” x 10 3/4” 8 3⁄4” x 11 1⁄4” $3830

Half page 7 1⁄4” x 4 1⁄4”   $2110

Publication type:  Stand alone, national, magazine-sized, 4 colour glossy, plus digital edition

Distribution:  20,000+ senior executives with titles such as Chairman, CEO, CFO, President or 
Director, plus inclusion in the digital edition distributed to 10,000 Canadian HR 
Reporter readers and senior executives. 

Issue date: Spring/Summer and Fall/Winter

Booking deadline: May 20 (Spring/Summer) • Oct. 7 (Fall/Winter) 

Material deadline: May 27 (Spring/Summer) • Oct. 14 (Fall/Winter)

CANADIAN HR STRATEGY MAGAZINE

NOTE: HST not included. Rates are in gross Canadian dollars.

NEW! CANADIAN HR STRATEGY MAGAZINE
The magazine designed to educate C-suite professionals about HR 
issues has gotten even better. Formerly known as Executive Series 
Digest, it has been relaunched for 2015 as Canadian HR Strategy. This 
biannual publication takes a strategic, high-level look at issues affecting 
senior business leaders. 
Each issue features exclusive interviews with some of the brightest 
minds in the HR community, and it helps make the business case for 
investment in HR products and services that deliver bottom-line results. 

A sampling of typical topics include: 

 • The importance of a healthy workplace culture
 • Risk management
 • Trends in employment law
 • Effective recognition tactics
 • HR metrics and big data
 • Case studies and more.

FALL/WINTER 2014

NEW CHAPTER 
THE INSIDE STORY
OF INDIGO'S SUCCESS P.20

FEAR THE 'YES' FOLK
BOBBLEHEAD CULTURES CARRY HIGH COST P.12

MEET THE PANELLISTS – FROM LEFT: Sharone Bar-David, president, Bar-David Consulting  |  Susan Wright, 
HR manager, Sabic Innovative Plastics  |  Howard Levitt, senior partner, Levitt & Grosman  |  Sandy Fallon, senior vice-
president of people, Softchoice  |  Carmen Klein, senior director of organizational development and culture, Cadillac Fairview

PM
 #4

00
65

78
2 

THE CULTURE CLUB
Unhealthy cultures take a high toll on employees – but there are fixes

DIGEST

NEW NAME, NEW LOOK 

FOR 2015!
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Section headings 
include:
• Assessments

•  Associations

•   Background Screening

•  Benefits

•  Compensation

•  Conference Planning

•  Diversity/Equity

•  Employment/Immigration Law

•  Health & Safety

•  HR Professional Development

•  Labour Relations

•  Outplacement

•  Outsourcing

•   Organizational Effectiveness/  

HR Consulting

•  Pensions

•  Recognition

•  Recruitment & Staffing

•  Relocation

•  Technology/HRMS

•  Training & Development

For more than 25 years, HR professionals in search 
of products and services have turned to the annual 
HR Vendors Guide directory. It puts thousands of 
organizations at the fingertips of professionals — 
both in print and online. Make sure your company 
rises above the competition with a display ad, 
enhanced listing or “Best Practices/Case Study” 
advertorial in the directory that reaches more 
qualified decision-makers than any other.

HR Vendors Guide is a directory provided to HR professionals in multiple 
formats to make it easy for them to find your company. That includes:
• popular annual print directory
• searchable website with a listing you can modify and update at any time 

throughout the year
• additional promotional opportunities in Canadian HR Reporter’s print 

edition and the Canadian HR Newswire weekly email.

Distribution:  10,000+ HR professionals and senior business executives 
including the HRPA and HRIA annual conferences

Publication date: December 2015 
Ad space close: September 20, 2015 
Material deadline: October 5, 2015

HR VENDORS GUIDE 2016

Trim Size 8” x 10 1/2” • Bleed Size 8 1/2” x 11
Ad rates: Cost Size Column 
  w x h widths
Outside back cover (includes 4-colour charge) $6180 7 1⁄4  x  10˝ 1 col. = 2 1⁄4˝
Inside front/back cover (includes 4-colour charge) $6075 7 1⁄4  x  10˝ 2 col. = 4 5⁄8˝
Section opener positions $5150 7 1⁄4  x  10˝ 3 col. = 7 1⁄4˝
Full page  $4120 7 1⁄4  x  10˝
1⁄2 page (horizontal only) $2360 7 1⁄4  x  4 5⁄8˝
1⁄3 page (horizontal)  $1880 7 1⁄4  x  3 1⁄8˝
1⁄3 page (vertical) 1 column wide $1880 2 1⁄4  x  9 1⁄4˝
1⁄3 page (square)  $1880 4 5⁄8  x  4 5⁄8˝
1⁄4 page (horizontal)  $1480 7 1⁄4  x  2 3⁄8˝
Earlug (only 3 available) $1545 1 11⁄16  x  2 1⁄16˝
1⁄6 page (vertical)  $1030 2 1⁄4  x  4 7⁄8˝
Employment Lawyers Directory Profile (with colour headshot) $925 100 to 150 word profile + headshot
Line Rate  $10.30 / line

CANADA’S MOST TRUSTED AND COMPLETE HR VENDOR DIRECTORY

HOW IT WORKS

EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT OFFER! Book by June 30 and receive 25% off
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HR Vendors Guide 2016 print 
features – 100-word description of 
your company’s product and services 
in 1 category. (Additional categories 
available at $55 per category – appears 
online and in print.) 

NEW FOR 2016! Canadian HR Reporter 
print: – 1x inclusion in Canadian HR 
Reporter’s print and digital edition, 
including logo, 100-word description 
and URL. ($620 value!) 

NEW FOR 2016! Canadian HR 
Newswire email: – 1x inclusion in the 
HR Vendors Spotlight in the weekly 
email. Includes company name and 
link to your HR Vendors Guide platinum 
listing. ($200 value!) PLUS 1x inclusion 
in the newswire as Featured Supplier. 
This special spotlight includes your 
company logo, 50-word description and 
a link to your URL. ($775 value!)

Print upgrades:
Professionals keep HR Vendors Guide on their shelf all year and turn to it when 
looking for a service provider. Make your listing stand out even more with:

•  Logo ($230 per category)

•  Highlight ($160 per category)

Choose from 21 categories 
You can also add additional text descriptions of your company (either 50 word 
or 100 word, depending on your package) for $55 per category.

(Note: Logos and highlights are purchased separately)

To make your organization stand out, there are a variety 
of listing packages to choose from:

 GOLD LISTING: 1 year, $820

Online Features:
• Premier placement for your listing above Silver, 

Bronze in search results
• 120 x 74 pixel company logo
• Website with hyperlink
• Email address with hyperlink
• A unique 100-word description of your 

company’s product and services in 1 category – 
appears online and in print issue of HR Vendors 
Guide 2016. (Additional categories available at 
$55 per category.)

• Contact name
• Company name (medium bold font)
• Mailing address
• Phone number
• Fax number

HR Vendors Guide 2016 print features: 
100-word description of your company’s product 
and services in 1 category. (Additional categories 
available at $55 per category – appears online and 
in print.)

NEW FOR 2016! Canadian HR Reporter print: 
1x inclusion in Canadian HR Reporter’s print and 
digital edition, including logo, 100-word description 
and URL. ($620 value!)

NEW FOR 2016! Canadian HR Newswire email: 1x 
inclusion in the HR Vendors Spotlight in the weekly 
email. Includes company name and link to your HR 
Vendors Guide silver listing. ($200 value!)

  SILVER LISTING: 1 year, $555

Online Features:
• Premier placement for your listing above Bronze 

in search results
• 120 x 74 pixel company logo
• Website (no hyperlink)
• Email address with hyperlink
• A unique 50-word description of your company’s 

product and services in 1 category – appears 
online and in print issue of HR Vendors Guide 
2016. (Additional categories available at $55 per 
category.)

• Contact name
• Company name (small bold font)
• Mailing address
• Phone number
• Fax number

HR Vendors Guide 2016 print features: 
100-word description of your company’s product 
and services in 1 category. (Additional categories 
available at $55 per category – appears online and 
in print.)

NEW FOR 2016! Canadian HR Newswire email: 1x 
inclusion in the HR Vendors Spotlight in the weekly 
email. Includes company name and link to your HR 
Vendors Guide silver listing. ($200 value!)

BRONZE LISTING: 1 year, $310
Online Features:
• Premier placement for your listing in search 

results
• Website (no hyperlink)
• Email (no hyperlink)
• A unique 50-word description of your 

company’s product and services in 1 category. 
(Additional categories available at $55 per 
category.)

• Contact name
• Company name
• Mailing address
• Phone number
• Fax number

Online Features:
•  Premier placement for your listing above 

Gold, Silver, Bronze in search results
• 120 x 74 pixel company logo
• Website with hyperlink
• Email address with hyperlink
• A unique 100-word description of your 

company’s product and services in 1 
category* – appears online and in print 
issue of HR Vendors Guide 2016. 

• Contact name
• Company name (bold font)
• Mailing address
• Phone number
• Fax number 

*Additional categories available 
at $55 per category.

2015 HR VENDORS GUIDE

TOTAL VALUE $1,640 TOTAL VALUE $755

TOTAL VALUE $3,265

PLATINUM LISTING: 1 year - $1,670

Highlight

Logo
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A web portal – cpdcentre.ca – designed to facilitate 
registration of potential delegates, serving as a 
marketing tool and a live e-commerce gateway. 
Includes: 
• Account creation 
• Welcome messages (Confirmation email and  
 event reminder notifications containing direct  
 link to webinar) 
• Invitation and Reminder emails promoting event 
• Thank you email with a link to the 
 presentation slides 
• Search functionality 
• Branded web page 
• Customer/technical support 
• Full registrant list 
• Course certificate issued to attendees
• Ecommerce (for paid Webinars only)

First-class turnkey webinar solutions
Carswell Professional Development Centre makes 
it easy, managing your program from start to finish 
with full organizational and complete technical 
support. 
• A complete solution to ensure success Canadian HR   
Reporter takes care of marketing, promotion, registration,   
technology and support, plus a web coordinator to assist the   
presenter and a moderator to field questions. 
• Backed up by a full promotional program for exceptional   
results Our extensive database delivers the wide range of   
prospects to ensure the success of your webinar, including   
contact details for after-event follow-up.
• Maximizing potential for continued exposure Webinars   
can be archived for future viewing by those who could not   
attend the live event —  a great added value for your clients   
and prospects! 

Your business supplies the content and presents it 
— and we do all the rest.

That’s where Canadian HR Reporter comes in.

Explore this exciting and interactive platform to 
share your business expertise with your prospects 
and clients…and gain exposure for your brand, 
product, expertise or business!

Webinars are an interactive and innovative way to 
generate leads and engage with current and prospective 
clients. These online events offer many advantages over 
traditional media formats:

n  Webinars provide cost-effective opportunities to promote 
products and services to a relevant target audience in a 
controlled environment.

n  Extremely effective method of content 
marketing — communicating with customers and 
prospects to inspire loyalty and deliver important and 
helpful information.

While webinars offer a multitude of advantages to 
marketers, they can be difficult to successfully promote 
and manage. Many companies find the technology 
challenging and expensive, and don’t have access to an 
extensive enough database to procure a large audience.

invitation email

YOUR 
LOGO 
HERE

YOUR LOGO HERE

WEBINARS

The Carswell Professional Development Centre
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GOLD LEVEL: $13,390

SILVER LEVEL: $10,195

BRONZE LEVEL: $8,240

TOTAL VALUE:  $27,550
PROMOTIONAL
• Skyscraper run-of-site hrreporter.com 
(one month - $2,010)
• Invitation Email Blast (12k contacts) 
($3,195)
• Invitation Reminder Email Blast (12k contacts)  
($3,195)
• Leaderboard or Skyscraper in four  
editions of Canadian HR Newswire  
(4 @ $1,010 = $4,040)
• Featured spotlight in two editions  
of Canadian HR Newswire 
(2 @ $1,030 = $2,060)
• Creation of a web page on hrreporter.com
• Print advertising 
(full page ad - $4,810)

VALUE: $19,310

TOTAL VALUE:  $23,000

PROMOTIONAL
• Skyscraper run-of-site hrreporter.com 
(one month - $2,010)
• Invitation Email Blast (12k contacts) 
($3,195)
• Invitation Reminder Email Blast (12k contacts) 
($3,195)
• Banner in three editions of Canadian HR Newswire 
(3 @ $800 = $2,400)
• Featured spotlight in two editions of  
Canadian HR Newswire 
(2 @ $1,030 = $2,060)
• Creation of a web page on hrreporter.com
• Print advertsing  
(1/4 page Square ad - $2,930)

VALUE: $15,790

TOTAL VALUE:  $16,515
PROMOTIONAL
• Vertical run-of-site hrreporter.com 
(one month - $1,220)
• Invitation Email Blast (12k contacts) 
($3,195)
• Invitation Reminder Email Blast (12k contacts) 
($3,195)
• Square in two editions of Canadian HR Newswire 
(2 @ $590 = $1,180)
• Featured spotlight in two editions of  
Canadian HR Newswire 
(2 @ $1,030 = $2,060)
• Creation of a web page on hrreporter.com

VALUE: $10,850

DELIVERY
• Creation of a branded web page on cpdcentre.ca
• Event Registration
• 60 min session including Q & A
• Live Moderator
• Power Point Presentation Integration
• File Share Options
• Chat Modules
• Branding throughout webinar content
• Pre-webinar connectivity test for remote presenters
• VOIP
• Multiple presenter capability
• Private chat area for Host and Presenter
• Pre-recorded video clip (MP4 or F4V format) 
integration into presentation

VALUE: $3,605

DELIVERY
• Creation of a branded web page on cpdcentre.ca
• Event Registration
• 60 min session including Q & A
• Live Moderator
• Power Point Presentation Integration
• File Share Options
• Audio Integration 
• Chat Modules
• Branding throughout webinar content
• Pre-webinar connectivity test for remote presenters
• VOIP
• Multiple presenter capability
• Private chat area for Host and Presenter
• Pre-recorded video clip (MP4 or F4V format) 
integration into presentation

VALUE: $3,605

DELIVERY
• Creation of a branded web page on cpdcentre.ca
• Event Registration
• 60 min session including Q & A
• Live Moderator
• Power Point Presentation Integration
• File Share Options
• Audio Integration 
• Chat Modules 
• Branding throughout webinar content
• Pre-webinar connectivity test for remote presenters
• VOIP
• Multiple presenter capability
• Private chat area for Host and Presenter

VALUE: $3,090

VALUE ADD
• Live video feed option
• 3-5 Adobe Connect Polling Questions
• 1-6 customized survey questions as part  
of registration
• Full registrant list provided within 48 hrs
• Post email to all registrants containing  
time-limited link to recording of event
• Direct post-event queries and leads to sponsor  
in archived period
• Event archived for one year (full registrant  
list at end of term)

VALUE: $4,635

VALUE ADD
• Live video feed option
• 2-3 Adobe Connect Polling Questions 
• 1-4 customized survey questions as  
part of registration
• Full registrant list provided within 48 hrs
• Post email to all registrants containing  
time-limited link to recording of event
• Direct post-event queries and leads to sponsor  
in archived period
• Event archived for six months (full registrant  
list at end of term)

VALUE: $3,605

VALUE ADD
• 1-2 customized survey questions as  
part of registration
• Full registrant list provided within 48 hrs
• Post email to all registrants containing  
time-limited link to recording of event
• Direct post-event queries and leads to sponsor  
in archived period
• Event archived for three months (full registrant list at 
end of term)

VALUE: $2,575

Terms and conditions
• Webinar length up to 60 minutes including 15 minutes Q & A
• 1 webinar per day
• All marketing materials due 2 weeks prior to first promotion
• PowerPoint slides due 1 week prior to event
• max 1 eblast /day per target market segment
• Webinar Attendance Limit of 500 seats

2015 CANADIAN HR REPORTER WEBINAR PACKAGES

Contact our Account Executives at
416-649-8841 | CarswellMedia.Sales@thomsonreuters.com
Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd.

WEBINARS
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PRINT AD SPECIFICATIONS:
•   Full page trim:  6 x 9”
•   Full page with bleed: 6.25 x 9.25”
•   Image area:  5 x 8”

Put your expertise in front of Canadian HR Reporter readers 
with inclusion in “Your Toughest HR Questions…Answered.”
Readers’ HR questions are answered every issue in the Insight section of Canadian 
HR Reporter, featured in an issue of Canadian HR Newswire and compiled annually 
into a book with a distribution of 14,000, along with your full-page ad.

Answers are 1,000 words long, providing advertisers an opportunity to showcase 
their subject matter expertise.

DISTRIBUTION
14,000 copies of book:

• 11,000 copies polybagged with the Nov. 30, 2015 issue of Canadian HR Reporter

• 2,500 copies at the Human Resources Professionals Association conference in Toronto, January 2016

• 500 copies at the Human Resources Institute of Alberta conference in Calgary, April 2016

Plus:
• The Answer printed in an edition of Canadian HR Reporter 
 with 11,000 copies distributed nationally

• Link to The Answer in an edition of the Canadian 
 HR Newswire emailed to 12,000 recipients

PRICING
$5,150 (1,000 word article in Canadian HR 
Reporter, 1,000 word article in booklet, full-page 
ad in booklet, link to article in Canadian HR 
Newswire).

• Inside front or inside back: 
 additional $1,290
• Back cover: additional $2,060 
• Video with Canadian HR Newswire 
 and web promotion add-on: $2,575

Ad space close: Nov. 5, 2015

Materials deadline: Nov. 11, 2015

VIDEO OPTION
Your Toughest HR Questions…Answered Video allows experts 
to additionally address the question in a two-minute video, 
produced by Canadian HR Reporter, and posted on
www.hrreporter.com and 
featured for one-month, 
and archived for up-to one 
year, as well as being made 
available to the advertiser to 
post on your own web site. 
Also promoted as a featured 
video link in the Canadian 
HR Newswire.

YOUR TOUGHEST HR QUESTIONS...ANSWERED

CANADIAN HR REPORTER

May 19, 2014

INSIGHT 19 

When policy, practice don’t match
Organizations need to be more aware of the 

expectations they raise when advertising 
their mission, vision and values on their 
websites.

By building an online presence, 
companies seek to position, brand 
and market themselves to attract 
customers to their products, cli-
ents to their services and employ-
ees to their workforce. 

Th e problem is many compan-
ies don’t put enough thought into 
the design of this online footprint. 
They seem to think the actual 
content doesn’t matter. As long 
as there is a website and a mission 
statement — any website or mis-
sion statement will do — then val-
ues are optional: “Th ere, we have 
a website like everyone else, now 
let’s get back to business.”

Quite often, the web content is 
hopelessly outdated and riddled 
with errors, as no one bothers 
to update and proofread content 
once it’s online. Th e latest press 
release under the “News” tab is 
from September 2011. Job post-
ings that closed months ago are 
still up. 

Some PR people and marketing 
departments seem to think cus-
tomers won’t actually read what is 
written and won’t care whether a 
company lives up to expectations. 
HR people seem to think employ-
ees and job applicants don’t ac-
tually read the posted HR manual 
and hiring policies. 

But a credibility gap will arise 
when the general public, potential 
customers and job applicants feel 
that an organization doesn’t care.

Building a brand is not just a 

matter of setting up a website or 
massive advertising campaigns. 
A brand is built one experience 
or one hit at a time. When a 
touchpoint occurs, the individual 
consumer, client or job applicant 
forms an opinion of a company or 
organization.

First impressions last. Let’s say 
ABC Inc. states that it strives to 
deliver the ultimate customer 
service. If a potential customer, 
inspired by a radio ad, calls for 
further information and is then 
treated rudely by the reception-
ist or someone in a call centre, 
that’s it for the customer service 
experience.

And good luck trying to change 
that caller’s mind by sending out 
flyers or e-coupons. The dis-
appointed caller may also share 
her experience on Twitter, Face-
book or a blog.

In the realm of employment, 
organizations tend to present 
themselves as dynamic and fast-
paced, while personal experiences 
and anecdotal evidence reveal it is 
obvious many are in fact static and 
slow-paced. New hires usually 
fi nd this out once they are already 

onboard. On their websites, com-
panies tend to state something 
along the lines of “ABC Inc. is a 
progressive organization that is 
focused on continuous improve-
ment and innovation. We off er a 
collaborative team environment 
with a dynamic culture and stan-
dard of excellence.”

Th e hiring policy, if stated, tends 
to say, “We will hire and promote 
on the basis of candidates’ qualifi -
cations.” Sounds great, doesn’t it?

Let’s say ABC Inc. posts a job 
for an administrative assistant and 
it receives 300 applications. Let’s 
assume HR invites 10 applicants 
for an interview and hires one of 
them. If the company does not at 
least acknowledge the other 290 
applications with an automated 
“thank you” message — saying, 
for instance, “Only selected can-
didates will be contacted for an 
interview” — it runs the risk of 
leaving 290 bad impressions. 

Each of these 290 disappointees 
may still be a future employee or 
customer of ABC Inc. and they 
will take this fi rst impression with 
them wherever they end up. Em-
ployers should be mindful of the 
fact that people can handle a yes 
or a no, but won’t put up with zero 
communication — it is just not 
good marketing.

Organizations need to realize 
that employees, clients, custom-
ers and guests talk to their family, 
friends and neighbours. “How 
are things at work?” is a com-
mon topic at every family dinner, 
neighbourhood barbecue, birth-
day party and chance meeting at 
your favourite grocery or auto 
parts store. So is every negative 
customer service experience, 
which people share with their 
personal network over and over.

If ABC Inc. states on its website 
that new ideas are welcomed, its 
customers are its business part-
ners and it wants to help employ-
ees reach their full potential, it 
needs to back this up with action. 
If a customer comes up with a bet-
ter or faster way to deliver prod-
ucts and the company doesn’t 
even acknowledge this idea, the 
customer may go somewhere else. 
If new employees want to sign up 
for courses that are relevant for 
their jobs and ABC Inc. brushes 
them off  as too expensive, the em-
ployees will realize they won’t be 
reaching their full potential with 
that employer. People want to see 
congruence between values stated 
and values lived.

Every company wants happy 
employees, a good work environ-
ment and a positive culture. To 

achieve this, values need to be 
lived. Policies need to be enforced 
consistently and management 
needs to avoid condoning.

When a company’s policies on 
product quality, customer service, 
employee performance and hiring 
standards are routinely breached, 
it may as well not have these poli-
cies at all. If employees engage 
in bad behaviour and others see 
them doing so with impunity, 
everyone in the company knows 
the behaviour is being tolerated.

When employees are not do-
ing their jobs and play the system, 
and management does nothing to 
stop this behaviour, it will likely be 
repeated. Meanwhile, the people 
who do take pride in their work 
feel punished as they have to pick 
up the slack. 

Where actual behaviours di-
verge from stated values or poli-
cies, employee morale erodes. It’s 
like a cancer that spreads until the 
entire organization is rotten. Th is 
is usually the stage where man-
agement starts wondering what 
happened to their once-great 
momentum.

Mission statements and values 
cannot just be a bunch of words. 
Th e key is that before you post 
your mission, vision, values and 
policies, you need to actively work 
on matching behaviours.

Evert Akkerman is a Newmarket, 

Ont.-based HR professional who has 

worked extensively in the private and 

non-profi t sectors and founder of XNL 

HR. He can be reached at info@xn-

lhr.com or http://ca.linkedin.com/in/

evertakkerman.

Evert Akkerman
Guest Commentary

Dealing with a star performer who’s a jerk
Question: One of our most brilliant 
managers is also a little abrasive — 
a jerk, for lack of a better term.   He 
does a great job and gets results, but 
runs   roughshod over people in the 
process and doesn’t really care what 
other people think. What are some 
tactics for managing this type of star 
performer?”

Answer: Let’s call a spade a spade. 
Th e only reason this manager is 
free to behave in an abrasive fash-
ion is because he is allowed, en-
abled and possibly even incentiv-
ized to do so. Had someone in the 
organization set clear boundaries 
and held this person accountable 
long ago, things would never have 
reached this point.

Contrary to popular myths, 
abrasive leaders are neither 
“jerks” nor evil. Th ey are humans 
trying to do their best in a world 
they perceive as exceedingly per-
ilous, where they believe their 
competence and good standing 
are threatened daily by people 
who are incapable or unmotivat-
ed, people who slow them down 
and prevent them from achiev-
ing their objectives. When they 
sense such threats, their anxiety 
skyrockets and with it comes the 
impulse to self-defend through 
some form of attack. 

If someone submits a poorly 
edited report or is slow to learn 
a new system, these “jerks” per-
ceive their goals or competence 
to be at risk. Th ey deal with this 

anxiety by lashing out, making a 
belittling comment or contemp-
tuous facial expression, or engag-
ing in excessive micromanaging, 
to name a few common reactions.

I often hear “Th ey are bullies,” 
“Th ey ought to know better” or 
“This person causes suffering, 
knowingly and intentionally.”

But my experience working 
with abrasive leaders in a coach-
ing capacity has taught me that 
oftentimes they are utterly un-
aware of their use of certain 
problematic phrases or their own 
negative, non-verbal behaviours. 
And even if they are aware that 
they are using these words or fa-
cial expressions, they truly can-
not see how their behaviour can 
be perceived as threatening or 
debilitating. In short, they suff er 
from signifi cant blind spot issues.

So what should an organiza-
tion do if it wants to retain this 
manager while eliminating the 

problematic behaviours? Try the 
following steps (note that while 
the strategies below are manager-
focused, they are also eff ective for 
non-managers):

Acknowledge organizational 
blind spots. Much like the abra-
sive leader, the organization has 
blind spots and anxieties that lead 
it to take no action or the wrong 
action.

The most common organi-
zational blind spot is expressed 
right in the reader’s question: 
“He does a great job and gets re-
sults.” Well, is that really true? He 
may achieve results but let’s look 
at the (not so hidden) collateral 
damage. When people feel they 
are “run roughshod,” fear, worry 
and anger aff ect their ability to 
concentrate and perform at their 
best. Th ey make mistakes, they 
lower their commitment to the 
organization that fails to protect 
them and instead of working, 
they spend hours commiserating 
with colleagues. Th ey engage in 
under-the-radar sabotage. Th ey 
play it safe to avoid ridicule.

Add to that sick leaves, trans-
fers, workarounds, departures 

of good people, complaints, HR 
and management time spent on 
dealing with all the above, and 
exposure to legal risks — and the 
notion of “He does a great job” 
becomes highly dubious. It might 
be worthwhile to quantify these 
costs before moving forward.

Confront organizational fears. 
Organizational decision-makers 
are afraid of confrontation so they 

bury their heads in the sand. Or 
they’re afraid of losing their star 
performer so they have “frank 
discussions” that fail to set clear 
boundaries and consequences. 
The organization needs to ac-
knowledge its fears and move 
beyond them.

Set clear boundaries. Initiate 
a focused discussion (or discus-
sions) with the abrasive leader 
over a predefi ned and short pe-
riod of time, in order to:
•Remove the blinders. Th e abra-

sive leader needs to understand 
how his behaviour aff ects oth-
ers, the work environment and 
the brand itself. Describe the 
problem behaviours in a precise 
fashion, the concrete impact 
they are having and the risks 

these behaviours pose. Remem-
ber that the manager may not be 
aware of either his behaviour or 
its impact.

•Set clear parameters. Make it 
crystal clear the abrasive behav-
iour must stop.

•Outline the consequences of not 
changing. Th e person needs to 
grasp that his job is on the line. 
Without this clarity, sustainable 
change is less likely to happen.

•Obtain commitment. Th e man-
ager needs to agree to change. 
If he does not commit, then the 
organization will need to make 
some tough choices.

•Follow up. Support the manager 
through the change in whatever 
way is necessary, including close 
involvement by the abrasive 
manager’s own manager in the 
form of regular and frequent 
monitoring of progress, support 
and guidance.

If done well, this path should 
solve the problem. However, 
sometimes the abrasive behav-
iours are too deeply ingrained, 
possibly learned in childhood or 
early on in the person’s career. 
In such cases, a referral to spe-
cialized coaching can be most 
helpful.

Sharone Bar-David is the Toronto-

based president of Bar-David Con-

sulting, a fi rm dedicated to creating 

civil work environments and coaching 

abrasive leaders. She can be reached 

at info@sharonebardavid.com.

Sharone Bar-David
Toughest HR Question My experience working with abrasive 

leaders has taught me that oftentimes... 
they truly cannot see how their behaviour 
can be perceived as threatening.

Building a brand is not just a matter 
of setting up a website or massive 
advertising campaigns. A brand is built 
one experience or one hit at a time.
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CANADIAN HR REPORTER’S NEWSLETTER GROUP

EVEN MORE WAYS TO REACH HR PROFESSIONALS
The Canadian HR Reporter family of newsletters provides unique opportunities to advertise to specific HR verticals, including 
employment law, payroll, labour relations and health and safety.
These popular newsletters are subscription based, with loyal audiences who read every issue cover to cover. 
(Note: Each of these newsletters has a standalone website. Traffic stats listed are above and beyond regular hrreporter.com traffic.)

Canadian Employment 
Law Today
Reader surveys tell us employment 
law is one of the hottest issues for HR 
professionals and employers. This popular 
newsletter keeps an eye on courtrooms from 
coast-to-coast, and is the first to report the 
results of many key rulings. 
Topics regularly covered include:
• wrongful dismissal
• just cause
• human rights
• constructive dismissal
• immigration
• and so much more!

In print: Published every 2 weeks
E-newsletter: Published every 2 weeks
Website: www.employmentlawtoday.com
Average monthly web stats*: 
5,580 visitors
4,150 unique visitors
11,125 page views
1:24 average visit duration

ADVERTISING RATES
Print:
Full page, 4-colour: $1130
Full page b/w: $875
½ page 4-colour: $720
½ page b/w: $565
1-page insert: $925
Online/E-newsletter:
Leaderboard/Big box: $685 
(1-month online; 1 issue of e-newsletter)

Canadian Labour 
Reporter
Since 1956, Canadian Labour Reporter 
has been covering the labour relations 
landscape like no other publication. Each 
issue dissects key collective agreements, 
arbitration rulings and the latest news and 
trends impacting the world of unionization. 
Topics regularly covered include:
• collective agreements
• arbitration summaries
• profiles of top newsmakers
• key legislation from provincial, 

federal governments
• stats and figures impacting 

labour relations
• and so much more!

In print: Published weekly
E-newsletter: Published weekly
Website: www.labour-reporter.com
Average monthly web stats*: 
4,215 visitors
2,860 unique visitors
9,000 page views
1:40 average visit duration

ADVERTISING RATES
Print:
Full page, 4-colour: $900
Full page b/w: $645
½ page 4-colour: $515
½ page b/w: $310
1-page insert: $670
Online/E-newsletter:
Leaderboard/Big box: $300 
(1-month online; 1 issue of e-newsletter)

*Source: Google Analytics, monthly average, January-November 2014

PRINT AD SIZES
Full page    7 1/4”w x 10 1/8”h     |     1/2 page    7 1/4”w x 5”h
For complete ad specs, please see page 23
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CANADIAN HR REPORTER’S NEWSLETTER GROUP

EVEN MORE WAYS TO REACH HR PROFESSIONALS

Canadian Safety Reporter
Canadian Safety Reporter takes a high-level 
view of the world of health and safety. Billed 
as the safety source for OHS managers and 
HR professionals, it focuses less on hard 
hats and work boots and more on building 
a strong safety culture. 
Topics regularly covered include:
• current news and trends
• building a safety culture
• the business case for safety
• key legislation from provincial, 

federal governments
• updates on OHS legal cases
• and so much more!
In print: Published monthly
E-newsletter: Published monthly
Website: www.safety-reporter.com

Average monthly web stats*: 
1,540 visitors
1,120 unique visitors
2,700 page views
1:00 average visit duration

ADVERTISING RATES
Print:
Full page, 4-colour: $900
Full page b/w: $645
½ page 4-colour: $515
½ page b/w: $310
1-page insert: $670
Online/E-newsletter:
Leaderboard/Big box: $400 
(1-month online; 1 issue of e-newsletter)

NOTE: Interested in reaching a safety 
audience? Check out our sister publication, 
Canadian Occupational Safety magazine, 
at www.cos-mag.com.

Canadian Payroll 
Reporter
Payroll professionals across the country 
rely on this publication to help them stay 
on top of legislation and trends. Tapping 
into the expertise of Carswell’s Payroll 
Group, it covers news, profiles top payroll 
professionals and tracks the movement in 
legislatures across Canada. 

Topics regularly covered include:
• legislation
• profiles of top professionals
• year-end reporting
• popular ask an expert column
• updates on legal cases
• and so much more!

In print: Published monthly
E-newsletter: Published monthly
Website: www.payroll-reporter.com
Average monthly web stats*: 
1,350 visitors
940 unique visitors
2,900 page views
1:52 average visit duration

ADVERTISING RATES
Print:
Full page, 4-colour: $900
Full page b/w: $645
½ page 4-colour: $515
½ page b/w: $310
1-page insert: $670
Online/E-newsletter:
Leaderboard/Big box: $300 
(1-month online; 1 issue of e-newsletter)

*Source: Google Analytics, monthly average, January-November 2014

PRINT AD SIZES
Full page    7 1/4”w x 10 1/8”h     |     1/2 page    7 1/4”w x 5”h
For complete ad specs, please see page 23
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PRINT MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS 

•  Due to ongoing advancements in technology, material specs are subject to change. Please contact our advertising co-
ordinator for up-to-date specs.

• Format:  PDF/X-1a files are preferred (2400 dpi, all fonts embedded, no RGB). Photoshop and Illustrator files must be 
saved as .EPS or .TIFF files at 300 dpi with all images embedded and fonts as outlines. We do not accept ads created in 
Microsoft Office/Publisher or Corel Draw.

• Colour:  Process colour must be CMYK. No RGB colours.

• Text:  Reversed text and colour text must be no smaller than 10 point.

• Border:  Partial ads need a minimum 0.5 pt border.

•  We cannot accept responsibility for output if a high quality contract proof (ie. Epson, Fuji) is not supplied. 

• Ensure that the print .pdfs for all ads are PDF/X-1a compatible, flattened without transparencies and without any RGB or 
Spot colours. 
Ads smaller than a full page ad do not require crop marks or any bleed.

Send Material
•  E-mail:  To Pamela Menezes at pamela.menezes@thomsonreuters.com and 

•  FTP: Please contact Pamela Menezes for access details. Please be sure to zip or stuff your file before sending.

•  Courier: Pamela Menezes, Canadian HR Reporter, Thomson Reuters Canada Limited 
One Corporate Plaza, 2075 Kennedy Rd., 11th floor, Toronto, ON M1T 3V4

Contact Us
If you have any questions, or need assistance, please contact: 
Pamela Menezes, Production Co-ordinator @ (416) 649-9298 Fax: (416) 298-5031

E-newsletter material specifications
•File size: 50K maximum (except e-exclusives - 200K maximum)
•File format: GIF, animated .GIF, JPG, or PNG. (Please note: we cannot accept flash ads for e-newsletters. Also note: 
Animated GIFs do not rotate on all email systems so please ensure that the first frame of your animated GIF has a message.)  
Please ensure ads without background colour have a keyline.
•Send to: Forward ad material and URL directly to pamela.menezes@thomsonreuters.com/ 416-649-9298

Website material specifications
•File size: 50K maximum 
•File format: GIF, animated GIF, JPG, PNG and SWF (see below for flash specs) Please ensure ads without background colour 
have a keyline.
•Send to: Forward ad material and URL directly to pamela.menezes@thomsonreuters.com / 416-649-9298

Specs for Flash Ads:
If you need us to track clickthroughs on your ad, please embed our tracking link in the flash movie (.fla file) before creating the 
flash ad (.swf) and ensure the link opens in a new browser window. Please contact Pamela Menezes for the tracking link as it is 
unique for each ad placement.

Note:  Our email server blocks .swf attachments. Please contact Pamela Menezes for ftp site information.

Canadian HR Reporter and HR Vendors Guide are printed on a cold web offset press using 50lb uncoated book stock.
HR Strategy Magazine is printed on a heatset web press using glossy stock.

ONLINE & INSERT SPECIFICATIONS 
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2015 CANADIAN HR REPORTER – EDITORIAL CALENDAR

TOPIC      PRINT ISSUE DATES   EMAIL ISSUE DATES
2015 EVENTS CALENDAR   Jan. 26     Jan. 27
BACKGROUND SCREENING   Jan. 26, May 4, Sept. 21   Feb. 3, May 20, Sept. 22
BENEFITS     March 9, April 6, May 18*,   March 10, April 22, June 2, 
      July 13, Sept. 7    July 14, Sept. 9
CEOs TALK     May 18     June 2
COMPENSATION    March 9, Sept. 21    March 10, Sept. 29
CONFLICT MANAGEMENT   March 9, July 13    March 17, July 14
CORPORATE CULTURE    Feb. 23     Feb. 24
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY  Sept. 21     Sept. 29
DISABILITY MANAGEMENT   April 20, Nov. 2    May 5, Nov. 10
DIVERSITY     May 4     May 12
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS (EAPs) March 23, Aug. 10    April 7, Aug. 18
EMPLOYEE CAREER MANAGEMENT  May 4     May 20
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT   May 4, Nov. 16    Jan. 13, May 12, Nov. 24
EMPLOYEE SURVEYS    Dec. 14     Jan. 6, Dec. 15
EMPLOYEE/HR EDUCATION   Feb. 23, April 6, June 15,   March 3, April 14, July 7, 
      Aug. 10, Nov. 30*    Aug. 11, Dec. 8
EMPLOYER BRANDING    April 20     April 28
EMPLOYMENT LAW    Jan. 26, June 1, Nov. 30   Jan. 20, Jan. 27, June 9, Dec. 1
ERGONOMICS     Aug. 10     Aug. 25
GLOBAL HR     July 13     July 28
HEALTH AND SAFETY    March 9, April 20*, July 13,   March 17, May 5, July 21,  
      Sept. 7, Oct. 19    Sept. 15, Oct. 20
HR ASSOCIATIONS    Feb. 23     Feb. 24
HR CAREER DEVELOPMENT   Sept. 7     Sept. 9
HR CERTIFICATION    Nov. 16     Nov. 17
HR LEADERS TALK    Jan. 26, Nov. 2    Jan. 27, Nov. 3
HR METRICS     June 15, Oct. 19    June 23, Oct. 27
IMMIGRATION     Nov. 16     Nov. 24
LABOUR RELATIONS    Feb. 23, Dec. 14    March 3, Dec. 15
MANAGING/LEADERSHIP   Feb. 9     Feb. 18
MENTAL HEALTH    March 23, Dec. 14    March 31
OUTPLACEMENT    April 6     April 21
PAYROLL     June 1, July 13, Sept. 7*, Nov. 30  June 30, July 28, Sept. 15, Dec. 1
PENSIONS     Feb. 9, May 18, Oct. 5   Feb. 18, May 26, Oct. 6
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT   July 13, Nov. 16    Aug. 5, Nov. 17
RECOGNITION     Jan. 26, April 20, Oct. 5*, Nov. 30  Feb. 3, April 28, Oct. 14, Dec. 8
RECRUITMENT     Feb. 9, March 23, June 15, Oct. 5  Feb. 10, April 7, June 9, Oct. 6
RELOCATION     June 1, Sept. 21*    June 16, Sept. 22
SALARY SURVEYS    Oct. 19     Oct. 20
SOCIAL MEDIA     June 15     June 23
STAFFING     May 18, Oct. 19    May 26, Oct. 27
TECHNOLOGY     April 6, June 1, Oct. 5, Nov. 2  April 14, June 30, Oct. 14, Nov. 3
TOTAL REWARDS    Aug. 10     Sept. 1
TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT   Feb. 9, March 23, Nov. 2, Dec. 14  Feb. 10, March 24, Nov. 10 
WELLNESS     June 1     June 16
YEAR IN REVIEW    Jan. 26     Jan. 27
* Expanded section

TOPICS LISTED BY CATEGORY

Account Executive: Stephen Hill
Office (416) 298-5090
Mobile (416) 558-9102

Email stephen.hill@thomsonreuters.com

Sales Manager: Joe R. Furman
Office (647) 408-7147

Email joe.furman@thomsonreuters.com


